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Abstract

Using a nationw ide sample of youths (National Longitudinal Surveys),

this study examined (1) whether the similarity between Mainstream and

Hispanic Navy recruits previously found by Hui, Triandis and Chang

(Note 1) Is generalizable to the general population of the same age, and

(2) whether Hispanic and Mainstream, men and women, low and high socio-

economic status subjects employ the same meaning of locus of control.

The national sample had both civilian and military subjects. It was

found that all civilian groups are similar to each other, regarding the

meaning of this construct. However, the military groups are rather

different from the civilian. The previous finding of no difference

between Mainstream and Hispanic recruits is also replicated In this

nationwide sample.
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Locus of Control in Hispanic and Mainstream Samples

Harry C. Triandis and C. H. Hui

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Locus of control is a variable of considerable Importance in organiza-

tional psychology. Spector's (1982) literature review suggested that there

are numerlous links between behavior in organizations and locus of control.

Among the most relevant findings reviewed by Spector are (a) that externals

tended to use a coercive leadership style in dealing with subordinates, (b)

internals were more involved with their jobs, (c) exerted more effort. (d)

had greater expectations of links between effort and performance and per-

formance and reward, (e) were more effective, (f) tended to advance more

quickly in the organization, (g) were more satisfied with participation while

externals preferred directive supervision. (h) Internals who were dissatis-

fied with their job were more likely to leave, hence turnover was higher

among dissatisfied internals than among dissatisfied externals. (i) In

general externals adjusted better to situations requiring direction.

Thus, "battlefield operations where precise carrying out of orders is

essential, would be most appropriate for externals who are more suited for

directive supervision (Spector, 1982, p.494). Internals, on the other hand

are "better at collecting and processing information and would be better at

p o ing complex tasks" (Spector, p.494). This suggests that organizations

may well do better if they assign individuals to Jobs taking their level of

locus of control into account.

As part of an effort to understand the meaning of being a Hispanic in

the U.S. Triandis and his collaborators undertook a detailed analysis of locus

of control in Hispanic and Mainstream Navy recruit samples (Hui, Triandis, I

Chang, Note 1). This study found no L..fferences between the two cultural groups

In locus of control. This raises the question: Are the Navy samples representa-

tive of the U.S. population, or is the Navy selecting Hispanics who match the
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attributes of the mainstream recruits?

To obtain some indication of the possible answers to this question we

examined, In the present study, the locus of control of representative samples

of the U.S. population.

Furthermore, a related study was undertaken. We wanted to find out if

the meaning of locus of control was the same for the various samples in our

investigation. In the previous study (Hui, Triandis 6Chang, Note 1) it was found

that Hispanic and Mainstream Navy recruits had at least one equivalent aspect

of locus of control: the Difficult-Easy World factor. This was established

by means of both nomological validation (Cronbach & Meehl, 1955) and multi-

dimensional scaling (Car-roll 6 Chang, 1970). The advantages of such an

approach to the identification of a coion meaning of a construct ae" dis-

cussed in Hui (Note 2). In the present study we were interested in checking

whether the conclusion of Hui, Triandis and Chang (Note 1) is generalizable to

the general population. Do Hispanic and Mainstream, men and women, low and

high in socio-economic level subjects employ the same meaning of locus of

control?

Method

The National Longitudinal Survey sampled youths age 14-24 twice, during

1979 and 1980. Subjects were included in the sample if they were between

the ages of 14 and 21 on January 1, 1979. A total of 12,686 men and women were

identified. A long survey was administered, which included the usual demo-

graphic information. Individuals were included in the population if they

wer living within the 50 states or if they were on active military duty outside

the U.S. Excluded from these groups are individuals living in institutions

on a permanent basis.

Details of the sampling can be found in the National Lonitudinal Surveys

} Handbook 1981. Briefly, it is a multistage probability sample of the U.S.

Some oversampling was done to increase the numbers of high socio-economic level

. .. . . . . . ~ 5.'. . . . . . . .,-. .• ,- ,-. , , -,-., -- - ,., ' ,.,, - '.- ,,,,,;
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subjects as well as of Hispanics and blacks. Members of the military were

sampled In 299 military units, and were selected with probabilities proportional

to the number of persons 14-21 yewrs old within each unit.

For the study of the meaning of locus of control among samples of males

and females, whites, blacks and Hispanics, military and civilian personnel, we

employed the samples shown in Table 1. The Ns are generally 200, except when

a particular combination of attributes resulted in the NLS having just a few

more than 200 cases, and when the NLS had fewer than 200 cases with the particu-

lar combination of attributes. When sampling subjects with a particular

combination of attributes to obtain the 200 to be used in this study, the

sampling from the NLS was done randomly.

The interviewer told the following to the subject: "We would like to

find out whether people's outlook on life has any effect on the kind of jobs

they have, the way they look for work, how much they work, and matters of that

kind. On each of the cards is a pair of statements number 1 and 2." At that

point the respondent received a card booklet. "For each pair, please select

one statement which is closer to your opinion. In addition, tell me whether

the statement you selected is much closer to your opinion or slightly closer.

In some cases you may find that you believe both statements; in other cases

you may believe neither one. Even when you feel this way about a pair of state-

meants, select the one statement which is more really true in your opinion."

"Try to consider each pair of statements separately when making your

choices; do not be influenced by your previous choices."

The statements presented to the subjects were the following:

1. What happens to me is my own doing.

vs

Sometimes I feel that I don't have enough control over the direction

my life is taking.
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2. When I make plans, I am almost certain that I can make them work.

It Is not always wise to plan too far ahead, because many things turn

out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow,

3. In my case getting what I want has little or nothing to do with luck.

vs

Many times we might just as wenl decide what to do by flipping a coin.

4. Many times I feel I have little influence over the things that happen

to mge

vs

It is impossible for me to believe that chance or luck play an important

role in my life.

It can be seen that the statements selected by the NLS generally fall in

the Difficult-Easy World and Predictable-Unpredictable World clusters identified

* by Collins (1974). Coding was done by assigning a 1 to the least external and

a 4 to the most external response to each item. Since there are four item the

scale could range from 4 to 16.

For the study of the meaning of locus of control for the various samples

* we selected a total of nine additional variables: age, mother's education,

father's education, religious attendance, lob satisfaction in 1979 and in 1980,

*highest grade attained, self-esteem and we also computed a response set index

from other responses to the interview items. Many of these variables were

shown to be linked to locus of control in previous studies.

Results

Meaning of Locus of Control

Pearson correlations coefficients between locus of control and the nine

variables mentioned above were computed for each of the 14 groups listed in

Table 1L They are presented in Table 2. As can be seen the civilian group&
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were very similar to each other. Externality was negatively related to age,

L.e. older persons were more internal. Internality was linked to self-esteem.

Externality was negatively correlated with parental education.

The military groups are rather different from the civilian. In particular,

In the military, externality tended to be positively related to job satis-

faction, while for the civilian samples the opposite was the case.

For the black and Hispanic military samples locus of control is unrelated

to the nine variables.

In genera. it appears that the meaning of locus of control is not the same

in the military and civilian samples, though it is quite similar within the

civilian. These results suggest that it is safe to compare samples within the

civilian population, but it may not be safe to compare the civilian with the

military samples.

A multidimensional scaling analysis was also performed to locate the 14

samples in relation to each other. This analysis also showed that the civilian

samplea were close to each other, while the military samples differed. Only

some of the military samples were sufficiently close to the civilian to permit

comparlson.

In summary, this analysis was used as a guide to establish which comparisons

Atre safe and to distinguish them from the comparisons that may not be legitimate.

Ctmparisons of the Samples

The first analysis compared the 14 samples with each other. An Analysis

of Variance indicated that they wera eign f4cautly d~frerent from each other

(V<.O000). The mean externality of the samples is shown in Table 1.

Comparisons will be made only if they are legitimate, as outlined above.

According to the results of Table 2 and the multidimensional scaling (not shown),

the only Hispanic-Mainstream (whites) comparison that is legitimate is between

the second and the fourth sample. That comparison is not significant.

.......... %j**



The only military-civilian comparison that is legitimate is between

samples 2 and 9. That comparison is almost significant (Vc.10) and suggests

that perhaps the military sample is more internal than the civilian. Three

legitimate comparisons can contrast the males and females: samples 1 and 5,

2 and 6. and 4I and 8. Those comparisons were not significant.

These results, then, are consistent with those obtained by Hui et al, (Note 1)

for Navy recruits. There is no reliable difference between Hispanics and the

* Mainstream in Internality.

Additional Comparisons of Interest to the Niavy

Comparisons of the Hispanic and Mainstream samples in the military is not

strictly legitimate, because of the difference in the meaning of externality

*in the two cultures. For two of the four items the Hispanics are move external

(Vc.004), but we hesitate to pay attention to this finding.

On the other hand, there are a number of findings from the NLS data that

* do have some interest. First, the demographic profiles of the populations in

the IlLS shows that Hispanics are 5 percent of the total IlLS, sample* In the

Navy there are only 2.83% Hispanics, which is about half of what one might have

if this ethnic group were sufficiently represented in the Navy. Second. com-

* parisons of the Hispanic with the Mainstream military samples suggest that

they differ in some respects. Some of these differences are not surprising-

*eg. the parents of Hispanics have less education than the parents of the Main-

stream. Other differences are interesting. Among the more interesting: Hispanics

receive less training in the military (12.*5 weeks) than Mainstream military

* personnel (17.7 weeks); this difference is significant (V.~01). Linked to that

is the finding that 41% of the Mainstream, 30% of the blacks and only 28% of

the Hispanics report that they have taken a course during the recent enlistment.

That distribution is not due to chance (chi square of 9.3, with df=2, Vc.01).
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In spite of these training differences more blacks (37.4%) and Hispanics (30.6%)

intend to re-enlist than is the case for the Mainstream (20.7%) (<.001)o.

Discussion

When Hui, Triandis and Chang (Note 1) found no differences in externality

between Hispanic and Mainstream Navy recruits they wondered whether the Navy

is selecting Hispanics who are unrepresentative of Hispanics in the general

U.S. population. The present study clearly shows that that is not the case.

Apparently there are no differences in externality between the Hispanic and

the Mainstream populations sampled by the NLS.

Table 1 shows that the military white males and females are internal

relative to the rest of the population. Thus the military are apparently

selecting white individuals who are more internal than the average of the

population, while the same does not happen for the blacks and Hispanics. How-

ever, these comparisons are not completely legitimate, since the data of

Table 2 suggest that the meaning of locus of control is not the same for the

various military samples, while it is reasonably similar for the civilian

samples.

The NLS data suggest that the military do not train Hispanics and blacks

as much as they do in the case of the Mainstream. However, this may be due to

the lesser preparation of these samples when they Join the military. Presumably

some education is necessary in order to get into training courses. Further-

more, this result agrees with observations made by Rojas (Note3),who found that

few Hispanics were selected for advanced training in the Navy. In spite of this

training discrepancy, the Hispanics of the NLS are more interested than the

Mainstream in re-enlisting in the military. This too may suggest that they do

not perceive discrimination in the lack of training, but simply a response to

their poor pr eparation for training.

........ . .... . .............. ....
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Table 1: Numbers of Subjects in Each Cell of the Design

Sample No Description Mean Externality Number of Subjects

1. High SES white males 8.5 200

2 White males 8.8 203

3 Black males 8.9 200

4 Hispanic males 8.8 216

5 High SES white females 8.7 200

6 White females 9.0 198

7 Black females 9.3 200

8 Hispanic females 9.0 228

9 military white males 8.3 200

10 military black males 8.7 162

, 11 military Hispanic males 8.6 53

12 military white females 7.7 200

13 military black females 8.5 89

14 military Hispanic females 8.2 25

Total 2374
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